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P3/2 Activities – Friday 29th May 2020 

A note from your teacher 

Please complete these tasks in the jotter or relevant workbook each day. You will be able to share your learning with the class when you return to school. 

 

 

Tricky words – We are going to spend some time focusing on our tricky 
word lists for the next few Fridays.  I know most of you can read them (all 
300) but I want you to really focus on spelling them.  Look at the 1st 100 
words and find any that you know you make mistakes on or that you can’t 
spell without looking (you might ask someone to test you).  Choose 5 words 
and practise writing and spelling them.  You could copy them in your 
jotter, rainbow write them, bubble write or even write them really big then 
really small. 

If you have any handwriting pages left then you can do one of those 
instead. 

Reading – Log on to active learn to find your reading book.   

 

Extra 

Use your kin words to 
say something positive 

to someone today. 

 

We are going to continue on with our division work today and 
finding a fraction of a number. 

Choose if you are going to try the mild, hot or spicy questions 
today. 

Mild  click here 

Hot click here 

Spicy click here 

If you have time then you could try the games on Sumdog or 
Active Learn. 

 

 

 

Each Friday I am going to ask you to do a small chore at home or learn to do something which will help you 
think about all the jobs that need to be done at home every day.  These are just a suggestion but I want you to 
try and do one thing to help at home each Friday and maybe you could carry it on into the rest of the week as 
well. 

This week I want you to make a snack for someone or help make lunch.  It does not have to be anything 
difficult.  It could be some toast, a sandwich or some cereal.  If you have some fruit then perhaps someone 
could help you chop some up to make a fruit salad which would be wonderful in this hot weather.  

 

 

GOLDEN TIME 

It is golden time today.  
Try to take some time to 
relax and step away 
from a computer screen, 
TV or tablet and do 
something else.  Are you 
going to build with 
Lego? Draw or maybe 
do a jigsaw?  Play with 
figures? 

https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/wlkaren_clayton_glow_sch_uk/ERyI2Kp82dNCmhhrduvKL-kBcU4jOMmU1sy5M3JoZZDe2g?e=mzUaAh
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/wlkaren_clayton_glow_sch_uk/EbGjFVfn2_lJqPX5ZDz05-cBvaoExah8jv4qW1Z7AhwzMw?e=wiMgYA
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/wlkaren_clayton_glow_sch_uk/EWogb90bRO1ChcGRJg1EzPUBQmkYVuluMaOwtegzwO9HTg?e=7Yzgpn

